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those new to our culturally diverse community 

of 282,000 people quickly learn why 90 

percent of county residents have—and use—

their Howard County library System (HClS) 

library cards. they also soon understand why, 

of the 21,000 public and academic libraries in 

the united States, Canada, and Mexico, Library 

Journal named HClS Library of the Year, the 

most prestigious award a library system can 

attain! 

 

library of the year 
 

Library Journal (lJ) selected HClS for this 

distinguished recognition for our powerful vision that 

positions libraries as educational institutions and library 

staff as educators. 

the library of the Year award was presented at a gala 

reception held at the american library association 

Conference on June 30, 2013.  

In its June 15 issue, lJ’s feature article describes 

HClS as “a new model for libraries everywhere” 

and “a well-supported, sustainable 21st-century 

library system from which others can and do 

take inspiration,” concluding that as “a pillar of 

community education,” HClS has created: “a 21st-

century library model, with a position, doctrine, 

purpose, and curriculum worthy of study and 

consideration by every library in america, if not 

the world.” 

 

a 21st-century library 

model, with a position, 

doctrine, purpose, and 

curriculum worthy of study 

and consideration by every 

library in America,  

if not the world.
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We have earned the position as best 

library system in north america for 

who we are, what we do, and how we 

do it—most notably, our: 

•	 extraordinary team of innovative 

educators and support staff.

•	 distinctive sense of purpose: high-

quality public education for all.

•	 award-winning curriculum.

•	 Hallmark of providing exceptional 

customer service.

•	 Strategic vocabulary that 

accurately conveys our true value.

•	 Strong support from the HClS 

Board of trustees, Howard 

County Government, State 

delegation, Friends of Howard 

County library, philanthropic 

partners, devoted volunteers, and 

our dynamic community.

 

background  
 

an allied agency similar to the school 

system and community college, HClS 

delivers high-quality public education 

for everyone. HClS’ curriculum 

comprises three pillars: Self-directed 

education, research assistance 

& Instruction, and Instructive & 

enlightening experiences.
 

Mission  

We deliver high-quality public 

education for all ages.
 

Vision   

a major component of Howard 

County’s strong education system, 

we advance the economy, enhancing 

quality of life. 
 

Branches 

Six dynamic branches comprise our 

extraordinary system: Central, east 

Columbia, elkridge, Glenwood, Miller, 

and Savage. 

Board of Trustees 

HClS is governed by a seven-member, 

policy-making Board of trustees. the 

HClS Board recommends trustee 

nominees to the County executive, 

who appoints the trustees with County 

Council approval.

Team HCLS

nearly 300 talented educators and 

support staff members make up team 

HClS. of this total, 65 percent are 

full-time and 35 percent work part-

time. this team of experts supplies 

a first-rate collection of materials in 

a wide variety of formats; provides 

research assistance; teaches classes, 

seminars and workshops for our 

large and diverse student body; and 

orchestrates outstanding signature 

events throughout the year.

what sets hcls apart? 
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Notable Statistics 

excellence in education for everyone 

is more valued than ever, as evidenced 

by the following analysis. In the past 

decade, items borrowed doubled 

(7.4 million in FY 13), as did research 

assistance interactions with HClS 

instructors (2 million). Categories 

that tripled include physical visits (3.2 

million), virtual visits (5 million), as 

well as class and event attendance 

(more than a quarter of a million). all 

this in a county of 282,000 residents—

and statistics continue to soar. 
 

 

who we are
 

HClS has led the development of a 

powerful vision for libraries that:

•	 positions library staff as 

educators,

•	 repositions libraries as educational 

institutions, and

•	 establishes a distinctive sense of 

purpose. 

What is this distinctive sense of 

purpose? We are education—what the 

world values most.  

 

the power of this approach stems from 

placing all that library professionals 

do under three, easy-to-remember 

“education pillars,” and using bold, 

value-enhanced terminology that 

commands value—self-explanatory 

language that people outside of the 

field can immediately understand.

what we do 
 

We deliver equal opportunity in 

education through a curriculum that 

comprises three pillars: 

I.   Self-directed education

II.  research assistance & Instruction

III. Instructive & enlightening  

     experiences.  

While we take pride in excelling 

under pillar I, the curriculum we 

have developed under pillars II and III 

remains unsurpassed in the field.
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self-directed 
education  
 

Self-Directed Education 

includes our collection of one million 

items, available in print and electronic 

formats. our special collections, 

such as american Sign language, 

english as a Second language, and 

World languages fall under this pillar, 

as do our Health education Center 

and Foundation Center. Specialized 

online research tools include access 

Science, HeritageQuest, Wall Street 

Journal, Mango, and online homework 

assistance. the Historical Center 

at our new Miller Branch improves 

educational opportunities for those 

desiring to delve into genealogy.

research assistance 
& instruction  
 

Research Assistance & 
Instruction for individuals and 

groups includes:

•	 personalized research assistance 

in-person at our six branches, as 

well as by telephone and online, 

and

•	 Classes taught by HClS 

Instructors, such as Mini 

Milestones and physics phun 

for toddlers & preschoolers; 

discovering Great artists for K-5; 

Happy un-Birthday, lewis Carroll 

and Math Circle for tweens and 

teens; and Holistic Vegetable 

Gardening for adults.

“Kindergarten Here We Come!” and 

“Movin’ up to Middle School” are two 

examples of HClS classes developed 

in partnership with Howard County 

public School System (HCpSS) that 

are receiving rave reviews (see a+ 

partnership below).  

 

 

Pillars
I & II
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attendance at Kindergarten 
Here We Come! in august 2012 

totaled 1,377, a 25 percent increase 

over the previous year’s numbers. We 

held 25 classes systemwide. HCpSS 

promotes these classes at orientations. 

parents and children alike expressed 

their appreciation and delight at 

meeting new friends, learning about 

what to expect in kindergarten, and 

boarding a real school bus. Comments 

included: 

•	 “this was great...so glad we 

came!”

•	 “loved this class. It provided 

useful information and helped 

ease my child’s anxiety. this 

should be a mandatory class!”

•	 “Great kindergarten prep. the 

school bus orientation was 

especially beneficial.”

Movin’ Up to Middle School 
was offered at each branch in august 

to rising sixth grade students. 

alongside new friends and classmates, 

students took part in discussions 

about time management, study 

strategies, friendship issues, and 

maximizing academic success, as well 

as taking part in a book-bag relay 

and combination-lock time trial. at 

the elkridge Branch, three students 

from high school assisted their peers 

when they spoke about their middle 

school experiences. at the Glenwood 

Branch, a student shared that she 

had been living in Germany, and she 

found Movin’ up to Middle School to be 

very helpful in her return to american 

schools.  

Teen Time, an after-school 

academic assistance initiative, focuses 

middle school students on scholastic 

achievement, and teaches them life 

skills, responsibility, and respect. HClS 

instructors develop a curriculum that 

delivers a daily structured setting 

featuring homework assistance, guest 

speakers, and activities.

Enchanted Garden, an 

innovative outdoor teaching venue 

at the HClS Miller Branch centers 

on science and health education 

(e.g., the garden features a pond and 

stream, 65 native species of plants, 

a peter rabbit patch, and a pizza 

Garden), as well as environmental 

education—including a rain garden, 

bioswale, rain barrels, porous 

surfaces, and compost bins. open 

year-round for classes (see example 

below: “Sunflowers and professor 

Fibonacci,” where 7-9 yr. olds 

discovered mathematical patterns 

in nature) and general enjoyment, 

the garden entices students of all 

ages during the growing season. 

our enchanted Garden partners 

include the Center for Watershed 

protection, Howard County 

extension advisory Council, Howard 

County General Hospital, HCpSS, 

HCC, Howard County department of 

recreation and parks, university of 

Maryland extension Howard County 

Master Gardeners, and the Horizon 

Foundation.
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HiTech, HClS’ SteM education 

initiative lab for teens, delivers cutting-

edge science, technology, engineering, 

and math (SteM) education via 

project-based classes that include 

computer programming, 3d animation, 

nanotechnology, music/video, e-books, 

game apps, cybersecurity, and robotics.  

 

projects have included a weather 

balloon, robots, an e-book on Choose 

Civility, and a mobile game, Escape 

from Detention!, that has been 

downloaded 6,000 times across 

the globe—from 30 countries on 

every continent (except antarctica). 

Escape centers on a student who was 

mistakenly sent to detention because 

of a classmate’s antics. the game 

is available for iphones, ipads, and 

android systems. 

 

Hitech instructors teach students ages 

11-18 the critical skill sets needed for 

21st century careers. attendance since 

the popular initiative’s launch in 2012 

has reached nearly 3,000. Hitech’s 

curriculum comprises four modules: 

Interact, Improvise, Invent, and Instruct 

(the academy). projects are showcased 

at the annual Hitech expo. 

leveraging the best technology, 

teaching tools, and experts to deliver a 

top-quality SteM education experience, 

Hitech incorporates an innovative 

methodology that blends instruction 

with experiential learning and peer to 

peer communications. envisioned as 

a launching point for the SteM career 

pipeline, Hitech focuses on producing 

the next generation of scientists, 

mathematicians, and engineers needed 

in the community and nationwide.       

 
the initiative capitalizes on Howard 

County’s advantage as home to a 

number of major SteM-oriented 

employers and higher education 

institutions, with many providing 

leadership and guidance as members 

of the Hitech Board of advisors, 

including Johns Hopkins applied 

physics laboratory, Mindgrub 

technologies, northrop Grumman, 

university of Maryland School 

of engineering, HCpSS, Howard 

Community College (HCC), and uMBC 

Joint Center for earth Systems 

technology.      

the urban libraries Council (ulC),  

a membership association of leading 

public library systems in the u.S. and 

Canada, named HClS a “2013 top 

Innovator” for Hitech. In announcing 

the award, ulC president and Ceo 

Susan Benton said, “on behalf of the 

ulC community throughout north 

america, I congratulate Howard  

County library System for being 

selected as a 2013 top Innovator. 

HClS staff are commended for setting 

the pace for growth, change and 

innovation in the field.”

HCLS Project Literacy, our 

adult basic education initiative, has 

taught english to 6,500 adults from 

33 countries, including speaking, 

reading, writing, and basic math 

through one-on-one tutoring 

sessions and group instruction. 

nearly 150 students have received 

their high school diplomas through 

HClS project literacy, and 122 have 

become u.S. citizens. the annual 

Graduation & awards Ceremony 

celebrates the accomplishments of 

each year’s class. 
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instructive & 
enlightening 
experiences  
 

our curriculum’s third pillar, 

Instructive & Enlightening 
Experiences, includes cultural and 

community center concepts, signature 

events, and partnerships—such as 

a+ partners in education, Choose 

Civility, and Well & Wise. HClS partners 

at every opportunity to leverage 

expertise and maximize funding. 

A+ Partners in Education 
a comprehensive partnership between 

and among HClS, HCpSS and HCC, a+ 

partners in education (a+) improves 

student academic success.  

 

the first of its kind in the country, 

the partnership enabled HClS to be 

nominated for (and win!) the Howard 

County Chamber of Commerce 

educator of the Year award just one 

year after the partnership’s inception. 

a+ has become an established element 

of Howard County’s culture. Since its 

launch in 2002, a+ has disseminated 

more than 50,000 student and 

educator library cards, and facilitated 

652,000 interactions between HClS 

Instructors and HCpSS and HCC 

students, parents, and faculty. a+ 

has been replicated in numerous 

jurisdictions across the country. For 

some perspective on these statistics,  

HCpSS consists of 73 schools and 

50,000 students.

the a+ vision expands the educational 

opportunities and enhances the 

academic achievement of each 

student. Working collaboratively, we 

leverage our expertise and funding 

to accomplish results we could not 

otherwise readily achieve. We take the 

library into the schools, and bring the 

schools—students, faculty, and staff—

into the library. 

 

the a+ mission includes ensuring 

every student has and uses a library 

card to borrow materials and access 

specialized online research tools. to 

increase scholarship, we assist with 

research assignments, develop a+ 

Curriculum, and organize a+ signature 

events and academic competitions. 

 

In addition to securing strong support 

from top leadership, the following 

key components contribute to the 

partnership’s success.

•	 a strong communication network

•	 library cards through school 

registration

•	 a+ assignment alerts

•	 Compulsory kindergarten field 

trips to the library

•	 a+ Classes

•	 a+ signature events and academic 

competitions

Working together, we provide our 

students the best possible chance of 

overall academic success.

Pillar
III
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Choose Civility 
launched in 2006, Choose Civility 

invites everyone who lives and works 

in Howard County to choose respect, 

empathy, and consideration at every 

opportunity when interacting with 

others, at work, and in their personal 

lives. the community-wide initiative 

has flourished far beyond HClS’ 

expectations. under the leadership 

of HClS, Choose Civility is now 125 

alliance partners strong. HClS 

organizes the annual Choose Civility 

Week, which includes a two-part 

symposium. More than 65,000 car 

magnets have been distributed, with 

sightings in California, Maine, north 

dakota, Florida, and British Columbia.

as lead organization, HClS aspires 

to further strengthen the unique 

and timely Choose Civility initiative 

that serves as a model for the region 

and beyond. the growing movement 

has inspired other communities 

to begin Choose Civility Chapters, 

including Freeborn County, Minnesota; 

Washington County, Maryland; 

portland, Maine; Southern Maryland; 

and Miami, Florida. In his State of 

the City address on March 20, 2013, 

Miami Mayor tomas regalado said, “I 

am pleased to announce today that 

Miami is joining a growing number 

of communities across the country 

in a national movement to enhance 

respect, empathy, consideration and 

tolerance among all people. Choose 

Civility, an initiative led by Howard 

County library System in Maryland, is 

sparking positive dialogues and robust 

conversations in communities from 

Maryland and Minnesota to California 

and Maine—and now Florida!”

Choose Civility Symposium, 

the culmination of Choose Civility 

Week each october, includes a keynote 

and/or panel discussion, as well as 

workshops on timely topics. More than 

500 people attended our two-part 

Choose Civility Symposium, “Would 
It Kill You to be More Civil?”, 

which began with a half-day Youth 

empowerment Summit in partnership 

with HCpSS. 

Held at the HClS Miller Branch, the 

summit brought together 200 students 

representing 19 middle schools. the 

symposium’s evening session, which 

centered on the topic of civility in 

public discourse, drew a crowd of 300 

people. npr’s Korva Coleman, the 

evening’s moderator, began with a 

fireside chat with bestselling author 

Henry alford, then continued with 

a distinguished panel, including Mr. 

alford, david Frum of Newsweek, and 

andrew Green of The Baltimore Sun. 

Symposium attendance: 500 (Youth 

empowerment Summit, 200; evening 

event, 300) 
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Well & Wise 
a final key partnership example, 

Well & Wise is a health education 

partnership led by HClS and Howard 

County General Hospital: a Member 

of Johns Hopkins Medicine. Well & 

Wise enhances, advances, and elevates 

health education in Howard County, 

improving the health of the entire 

community. Well & Wise components 

include a blog, classes and events, 

health screenings, health initiatives, 

speakers on health-related topics,  

and cross promotion and distribution 

of materials.

signature events 
 

pillar III also includes signature events. 

Samples of events and initiatives HClS 

holds annually include:  

 
Battle of the Books motivates 

900 fifth grade students (180 teams) 

to read 16 books covering a range 

of reading levels and interests, 

then answer 50 questions about 

the books at the event. In addition 

to great fun, this event improves 

reading and writing, and builds 

vocabularies. Convened in four venues 

simultaneously, teams receive awards 

in the following categories: Best Score, 

Best team name, Best Costume, Best 

team Spirit, and Best Civility.  

(4,000 attendees) 

HCLS Spelling Bee invites 

winners from public and private 

schools as well as homeschool 

associations to compete in a 

countywide spelling bee. organized 

under the rules of the Scripps national 

Spelling Bee, this year’s HClS Spelling 

Bee champion, Mitsuki ota, advanced 

to the national Spelling Bee in 

Washington, dC. (1,000 attendees) 

 

HCLS BumbleBee, a companion 

to the HClS Spelling Bee,  inspires 

students in grades one through 

three to improve their spelling 

and vocabularies. the 50 winners 

of school classroom bees receive 

trophies and certificates, and the 

opportunity to shake hands with 

key community leaders and elected 

officials. BumbleBee winners are also 

recognized at the HClS Spelling Bee. 

(200 attendees)

HCLS Rube Goldberg 
Challenge, an academic 

competition named after the pulitzer 

prize winning cartoonist and inventor, 

engages the minds of students, 

challenging them to transform 

everyday materials into wacky, 

innovative machines that accomplish 

a simple task in a convoluted fashion. 

over 400 fourth and fifth grade 

students (69 teams) built machines 

that squeezed juice from an orange, 

then produced videos of their 

operations. (600 attendees)

Dogs Educating & Assisting 
Readers (DEAR) – Fifty third 

grade students enroll in dear each 

year to improve their reading skills 

and gain self-confidence. the students 

read to therapy dogs, which provide 

a loving, non-judgmental audience. 

HClS instructors select books for 

students to read to the dogs. the nine-

week Saturday morning sessions at 

HClS branches culminate with dear 

Graduation. (200 attendees)

Summer Reading Clubs 

increase student reading achievement 

over the summer, creating an 

educational bridge between the end 

of the school year and the beginning 

of the next. Sustained reading over 

the summer builds vocabularies and 

strengthens reading comprehension. 

popular demand from those outside 

K-12 led us to add program segments 

for infants through preschool 

students, and for adults. (4,000 

kickoff attendees; 30,000 reading club 

participants)
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Money Matters Fair focuses 

on financial education, delivering 

classes and financial information 

for students of all ages. Hosted in 

partnership with Honorary Chair 

and County Councilmember Calvin 

Ball, as well as HCC, HCpSS, and 

makingCHanGe, Money Matters takes 

place at HClS’ east Columbia Branch. 

the fair features interactive activities 

for children and teens, seminars for 

adults, and exhibits. (850 attendees)

Children’s Discovery Fair 
celebrates children ages 3-5. the 

fair features free hands-on activities, 

including interactive games, crafts,  

and stories that teach the foundations 

of reading and other critical 

components of childhood education. 

(800 attendees) 

Culture Cafés – In partnership 

with the Columbia association and 

HCpSS, we host Culture Cafés at our 

Miller Branch that attract crowds of 

2,000 and feature exhibitors, food, and 

performers representing a variety of 

countries. In addition to the exhibitors 

and performers, HCpSS instructors 

teach bilingual classes for young 

children in the languages represented 

(e.g., Japanese and Chinese). In 

november, the following countries 

were represented: China, Japan, 

Korean, the philippines, thailand, and 

Vietnam. Customers were treated to 

ten performances throughout the day, 

including ballet, musicians, martial 

arts demonstrations, and folk and 

contemporary dances.  

Evening in the Stacks, 

HClS’ annual fundraiser (and “the” 

social winter happening!), features 

a different theme each year, and 

includes author presentations, live 

music, a silent auction, cocktails, and 

fabulous food. the 2013 theme of 

Sparkle & Spurs attracted 700 guests.

Notable Author Events, a key 

curriculum component, lure standing-

room-only audiences. recent authors 

include Jodi Picoult, Alexander 

McCall Smith, Laurie King, Lisa 

See, Rebecca Skloot, Manil Suri, 

Diana Galbaldon, Mary Doria 

Russell, Edward P. Jones, Isabel 

Wilkerson, and Dr. Neal Barnard. 

(300-600 attendees)
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how we do it 

 

at HClS, we recognize that, above all, 

our extraordinary team of educators and 

support staff receives the credit for the 

stellar curriculum and customer service 

we deliver. Second to none, this talented 

team contributed to two publications: 

Howard County Library System Customer 

Service Philosophy: Service is Personal, 

and Public Education for All: Howard 

County Library’s Strategic Plan for  

2010-2015.

Customer Service Philosophy 

essential to achieving our vision is 

our Customer Service philosophy. this 

philosophy is the lens through which we 

perceive our colleagues and customers, 

the map that orients our actions, and 

the system of meaning that provides 

us with purpose and goals. It gives 

us an integrated, consistent basis for 

interpreting policies and procedures, 

making judgments and decisions,  

and providing exceptional service, an 

HClS hallmark.  

 

a customer service philosophy enables 

us continually to assess and adjust our 

world-class curriculum, bolstering all 

three pillars in the most critical subject 

areas of interest to our customers. 

 

Created by a team of Customer Service 

and Instruction & research specialists, 

this document incorporates input from 

supervisors and front line staff, rookies 

and veterans. Its content outlines how a 

customer service philosophy can assist 

us in achieving the vision of HClS.  

 

When we put on our name badges 

and step behind a Customer Service 

or research desk, we personify our 

Customer Service philosophy. We prize 

its values, operate from its assumptions, 

and model its behaviors. We achieve our 

values through incomparable customer 

service.

Strategic Plan 

Compiled over the course of one year, 

public education for all: Howard County 

library System’s Strategic plan 2010-

2015 includes contributions from all 

HClS team members. Charting our 

course, the document adds clarity to our 

distinctive sense of purpose. 

What our customers have  
to say 

at HClS, we are serious about:

•	 delivering exceptional education,

•	 advancing the economy, and

•	 improving quality of life for 

everyone who lives and works here.

 

this is our mission. It’s our business, and 

our passion. But don’t just take our word 

for it! Here is a sampling of feedback we 

received recently from our customers.

•	 “all of the staff of the Howard 

County library System should be 

applauded for giving our community 

a resource that other counties 

envy.”

•	 “Yet another example of the 

incredibly fine customer service 

offered by Howard County library 

System.”

•	 “everything HClS does is first 

class.”

•	 “Yo Howard County library is 

nice!!!!”

•	 “Best library system in the galaxy!

as a final example, an impressive 

crowd of 6,000 fans attended 2013 
Library of the Year: Here’s to 
You!, a community-wide event on July 

10, 2013 complete with foam fingers and 

complimentary ice cream treats held 

to thank the community and celebrate 

the reason HClS was named north 

america’s best library system: excellence 

in education for all ages.
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Operations
5%

Admin
4%

IT
3%

Customer Service
19% Curriculum

16%
Contracts

3%

Professional Development
<1%

Equipment
<1%

FY13  Expenditures

Instruction
49%

SelF-dIreCted eduCatIon 
Collection items  1,086,603 
    adult   63% 
    Children   37% 
    Fiction  41% 
    non-fiction  31% 
 e-resources  7% 
 non-print  21% 
Items borrowed    7,439,154  
 
reSearCH aSSIStanCe 
Interactions  1,963,755  
 
ClaSSeS & eVentS 
attendance (all)  251,450  
 Children’s classes 192,480   
 teen classes  38,591   
 adult classes  20,379   
 
a+ partnerS In eduCatIon 
a+ Interactions between HClS instructors and HCpSS 
and HCC students, faculty, or parents: 104,368 

a+ library Cards generated: 2,470  
(46,881 since 2002)

a+ educator Cards generated: 165  
(3,879 since 2005)

Materials borrowed with a+ educator Cards: 55,776

 
otHer 
Volunteer hours  22,453 
Card holders  268,899 
Virtual visits  5,059,387 
physical visits  3,191,835    

FY2013  
StatIStICS
FInanCIal 
operating budget  $19,153,184
 
Revenue  
Howard County  88% 
Md department of 
education      4% 
HClS/Grants     8%
 
Expenditures 
Staffing:    78% 
Instruction, Customer 
Service, other

Curriculum  13% 
equipment  1% 
other   8% 
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HCLS DONORS 

 

Many Thanks!

We express our profound gratitude to  

our generous sponosrs, who enable our 

signature initiatives. 

ENDOWMENT 

Frank and Yolando Bruno Fund 

 

PRESIDENTIAL CIRCLE 

BB&t 

Frank and Yolando Bruno 

Friends of Howard County library 

Howard County public School  

   System  

Josephine B. Scheffenacker  

   education trust 

 

$10,000+ 

Maryland department of labor,  

licensing, and regulation 

 

$5,000-$9,999 

Howard County General Hospital:  

   a Member of Johns Hopkins 

Medicine 

M&t Bank 

 

$1,000-$4,999 

Carney, Kelehan, Bresler, Bennett &  

   Scherr, llp  

Columbia-patuxent rotary Club 

Community Foundation of Howard 

County 

Corporate office properties trust 

Grimm + parker architects 

Judith & ediwn Cohen Foundation 

Hoenes Family Foundation, Inc. 

M&t Charitable Foundation 

Midwest tape 

open Sense Solutions 

Sandy Spring Bank 

SuperBookdeals 

Sylvan learning of ellicott City 

target  

Henry and nancy Yee 

$250-999 
Jenny Bartkus 
Joan Blanchard 
Columbia rotary Club 
Columbia-patuxent rotary Club 
Comcast 
Constellation energy 
dC Velo limited 
dodson dietrich 
ellicott City Sunrise rotary Club 
ellen Flynn Giles 
Howard and Mary Go 
Valerie J. Gross and tri Q. nguyen 
Ingram library Services 
M&t Charitable Foundation 
Mervyn Monteiro and ann F. pluta 
Yvonne page 
norma and russell pettis 
Siegellaw 
Kevin and Barbara Smole 
the Howard County autism Society 
the Howard Hughes Corporation 
Marvin and Marcia thomas 
Barbara Ward 
david Yungmann 

 

UP TO $250 
anonymous 
Sherri Candace Carlin 
Celtic Sunrise 
amanda Cheong 
Martha Chestem 
Commonwealth digital office Solutions 
Julia Crawford 
Caren Frances Ferris 
Katharine George 
Karl John Grover 
Susan Hellenbrand 
Steve McCammon 
Cindy Mohler 
J. Harrison Morson 
newport news public library System  
   Foundation 
nate parsons 
padma pathak 
deborah e. patton 
rajarajan rajamani 
Mary ratcliffe 
Gary and Sara rubloff 
William t. Scott 
payaswini r. Shah 
Glennor Shirley 
paula Silva 
the Book Club (Columbia Chapter) 
Betty a Marker, tr 
thomas C. Watts 
Women’s Giving Circle of Howard 
County 
enerstine a. Wright 
Carole ann Zink 

TRIBUTES 
In memory of Marge Bell 
Milltown Quilters 
 

In memory of ronald d. Brown: 
Carolyn J. Brown and leonard F. 
adams 
 

Christmas present for Chris, Scott, 
Megan and Sam Burleigh.   
Ms. Joan Steinberg 
 

In memory of alma Butts-levin:  
Marla J. Frazier 
Happy 50th birthday to Michael 
lehman 
Francine r. trout 
 
Book club donation in memory of  
Stephen emmanuel Markas: 
nancy Berla 
 

In loving memory of aileen McCaffrey: 
Charles H. Clark and Carol l. Clark 
 

In memory of elizabeth nass:  
Gloria and arden Yang 
 

In tribute to lorri roth: 
lynda p. rotter 
 

In tribute to alice Song: 
Gloria and arden Yang  
 

In memory of Carmen turpin: 
Colleen Hughes, Milltown Quilters 
 

George W. Veditz Memorial Fund: 
Christopher M. duck and Katherine F. 
duck 
 

In memory of Jackie Wilcox 
Milltown Quilters 
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IN-KIND 
21st Century lawn & landscaping Inc. 
31 Gifts 
a likely Story Bookstore 
aCHlS designs 
aIda Bistro & Wine Bar 
all about Yarn 
lee andersen 
angel of the Sea Bed and Breakfast 
antique Center at Historic Savage Mill 
art Craft 
B&o railroad Museum 
Bach Concert Series
the Bagby restaurant Group 
Baltimore orioles 
Baltimore orioles 
Baltimore ravens
the Baltimore Streetcar Museum 
Baltimore Symphony orchestra 
lisa Bankman 
Barnes and noble, Inc. 
Bead Soup
the Belgian Cafe 
robert Bellamy 
Bill’s Music House 
Black ankle Winery 
Kristen Blount 
Judy and robert Boman 
Books With a past 
Bowie Baysox Baseball Club
the Breadery 
Broadway Comedy Club 
Build-a-Bear Workshop, Inc. 
Grace Burrowes 
Joanna Bush
Cafe de paris 
Caffe di roma 
Calvert Marine Museum 
Camp Bow-Wow Columbia 
Candle light Inn 
Canine lifestyle academy 
Canvas on demand 
Cape May-lewes Ferry 
Carol Murray 
Carroll County Farm Museum 
Cascade lake, Inc. 
Mac Cassity 
Catoctin Wildlife preserve and Zoo
the Center for art in Wood
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum 
Chesapeake Shakespeare Company 
Chevy’s 
Chick-fil-a 
Clarice Smith performing arts Center  
   at Maryland 
Coho Grill 
College Savings plans of Maryland 
Columbia ale House 
Columbia association 
Columbia Inn at peralynna
the Columbia orchestra 
Columbia pro Cantare 
Columbia Sports park 
ColumbiaSkatearena.org (Columbia  
   association Supreme Sports Club) 
Compass rose theater 
Cross Creek Golf Club 
Curves 
Custom Media options 
damon Foreman Music academy 
dave & Buster’s 
Carolyn david 
delaware Children’s Museum 
division of library development Services   
dogtopia 
dover downs Hotel and Casino 
downtown partnership of Baltimore, Inc. 
Josette dubois 

e.W. Becks pub 
eastern State penitentiary 
Bunny egerton 
eggspectation 
Fern eisner 
elite Sports authority 
elk run Vineyards 
elkridge Furnace Inn 
ellicott City Brewing Company 
ellicott Mills Brewery 
everyman theater 
eyre tour & travel 
Far eastern Shore Winery 
Fatima’s Mehndi designs 
Fire and Ice 
Flavors of India 
Forever Yours preservation and Framing 
Frederick Keys 
Jade French 
Friendly pet Boundaries, Inc. 
Fuddruckers 
elizabeth Furr 
G & M restaurant 
Gallery Imports
the Gardens Ice House 
Gary J. arthur Community Center
Gene and Jerry Jones Family dallas  
   Cowboys Charities 
Cynthia Gerecht 
Giant Food 
ellen Flynn Giles 
Ginza of tokyo 
Godiva, Inc. 
Great Harvest Bread Company 
Green Grapes Inc / Industrial deli 
Green Mountain Coffee 
ralph G. Green 
Greenbridge pottery 
Greystone Grill 
Gypsy Systers 
ann Katherine Hackeling 
Hair lair 
Hands of time 
Mio Higashimoto 
Highlights Magazine 
Hillmuth Certified automotive, Inc. 
Hillwood estate, Museum & Gardens 
Historic Savage Mill 
HoCopolitSo 
Holiday Inn express and Suites 
Homewood Suites by Hilton
the Hotel at arundel preserve 
House of India 
Howard Community College 
Howard Community College educational  
   Foundation 
Howard County Chamber of Commerce 
Howard County department of Fire and  
   rescue 
Howard County department of recreation  
   & parks 
Howard County Historical Society 
Howard County police dept 
Howard County recreation & parks 
Howard County tourism 
Huajicori Mexican restaurant 
i.m. Wine 
IKea Baltimore 
Image Salon 
Impressions Hair Studio 
International Spy Museum 
Interval International 
Iron Bridge Wine Co. 
J & p Italian restaurant 
James Ferry photography 
Jason’s deli 
Jason’s Wine & Spirits 
Jazzercise 

Kake Korner 
Kane Company 
pat Keane 
Kendall Hardware
the Kennedy Center for the performing  
   arts 
Kid’s First Swim School 
Kimberly Fine portraiture 
Kings Contrivance 
Kings dominion 
Kloby’s Smokehouse 
Kudrova 
la palapa, too 
ld Hair design 
Suki lee 
leelynn’s dining room-lounge 
liberty Mountain resort 
Joanne lichtenstein 
lincoln College of technology-Columbia  
   Campus 
linganore Wine Cellars 
longwood Gardens 
looney’s pub 
lucero’s pizza 
lutfi’s International Spa 
lyndwood Square Wine & Spirits 
Madame tussauds 
Meghan Maguigan 
Maiwand Kabab 
Mamma lucia 
Marbles: the Brain Store 
Mars Supermarkets 
diana Marta 
Maryland public television 
Maryland Science Center 
Maryland Wineries association 
Massage envy Spa 
erin McMullen 
Media two 
Medieval times 
Melting pot 
Metropolitan Kitchen and lounge 
Mid-atlantic Center for the arts &  
   Humanities 
Mike’s Music 
andrea and paul Misner 
Monster Mini Golf 
Jacquelynn Morris 
Mount Vernon ladies’ association of  
   the union 
Mary Murbach 
Mutiny pirate Bar and Island Grille 
Irva nachlas-Gabin 
national aquarium in Baltimore 
trish neary 
newman’s own 
newseum 
obladi 
office depot 
olive Garden 
olney theatre Center for the arts 
omak designs 
organic Valley
oriental trading Company
the original Woodstock Snowball Stand 
Susan otradovec
the out of africa Boutique 
pandora 
paintball adventure park 
pazani 
peace a pizza
the pearl Modern Spa and Boutique 
philadelphia Zoo 
tom pierce
the pink Cabbage 
pink Calyx.com 
pivnet 
pizza Hut of Maryland, Inc. 
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please touch Museum 
polish pottery Mart 
potomac riverboat Company 
pump It up 
race pace Bicycles 
rams Head tavern 
ranazul 
red Hot and Blue 
rep Stage 
river Hill Garden Center 
rocky Gorge Golf Fairway 
royal taj 
Sarah russo 
Salon tusey 
rita Sato 
Savage Fit llC 
Sharps at Waterford Farm
Shenandoah Caverns 
Sheraton Hotel town Center/Columbia 
pat Shrieves 
Silpada 
Silver arrow Fudge Shop 
Six Flags of america 
Skin Care Institute 
Smokin Hot 
Smyth Jewelers 
Sony Computer entertainment america 
Spellread of Greater Baltimore 
Sports legend Museum 
Starbucks at the Shoppes of Shipley’s Choice 
Su Casa (Home decor) 
Monica and andy Suchoski 
Sugar Bakers Cakes 
Sugarloaf Mountain Vineyards 
Sunesta eS Suites 
Sweet elizabeth Jane 
Howard County library System 
tagi’s Hair design 
tagparty reCon 
talbots 
tapas teatro 
teavana in Columbia Mall 
teelin School of Irish dance 
telltale Games 
ten oaks polo Club 
terrapin adventures 
that’s dancing 
tiki’s playhouse 
timbers of troy Golf Course 
tino’s Italian Bistro 
toby’s dinner theatre 
tocar Spa 
town & Country auto repair 
triadelphia Veterinary Clinic 
turf Valley resort 
union Jack’s 
W.r. Grace Foundation, Inc. 
alexis Walls 
Walt disney World 
Walters art Museum 
Washington Capitals 
Watson’s tin Box 
Wegmans
the Westin philadelphia 
Westwood unique Furnishings 
Whitetail resort 
Whole Foods Market
the Wine Bin 
Winterthur Museum & Country estate 
dennis Wood 
Y of Central Maryland 
Yoga Center of Columbia 
tricia Zadjura
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FRIENDS OF HCL  
DONORS 

Special thanks to the Friends of How-

ard County library for contributing 

$70,000.

Visit jointhefriends.org.

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS 

Howard County General Hospital: a  

   Member of Johns Hopkins Medicine

M&t Charitable Foundation 

 

$1,000-$4,999 

Frank and Yolanda Bruno 

rhae and Molly Kelley 

 

$250-$500 
anonymous 
Mary elizabeth alexander 
Cynthia d. ardinger 
thomas Batchik 
Kerry Bloom 
Harriet and Bruce Blum 
Sue Briggs 
Bettie Conover 
Constellation, an exelon Company 
Charles Crandall 
John and elizabeth Crosby 
Cathryn derr 
lisa Marlene derx 
Sharon elliott 
John V. Garnett 
Gina Gideon 
richard Griffiths 
lilah Haxton 
Stephanie Holeman 
Jennifer lapeyre Huff 
Verona Hung 
david Kass and Judith Center 
paul Franklin Koehler 
dave and Betsy lew 
diane Mikulis and dwight 
robert Moylan 
Marilyn o’loughlin 
nancy oppenheim 
antoinette paytas 
linda pontius 
elaine M. raubach 
dorna richardson 
louise and Michael riemer 
Carmel roques and Steven d. Beall 
dorney Chesto ruck 

Up to $250 
rodger a. abel 
robin abello 
Candie adams 
ralph adams 
elizabeth Claire albert 
dawn alexander 
Joan allen 
Kevin and elise allen 
lois H. allen 
Shara alpert 
Fannie e. alston 
Zorayda amoroso 
richard anderson and Mary 
Claudia andorsky 
Shannon angarita 
anonymous 
tina armstrong 
at&t Foundation 
pat atkins 
Kara towers atkinson 
Maryellen augustyniak 
Harold ausfresser 
Karl avellar and Sue 
Foster and emilia awuku 
Yao e. aziabu 
Jean aziz 
George and Christine Bachrach  
thomas Baek 
Karen Baker 
elizabeth Balthis 
George p. Barker 
david and Molly Barsic 
troy Barsky 
linda Bartnyska 
Sadj Bartolo 
Vivian Bassmann and  
   Kenneth 
edward and Jill Bauer 
erica Beall 
Sherry and tim Beaty 
eugene J. Becker 
dianne Beer-Maxwell and  
   John 
alan and anita Beier 
Beverly Belin 
alvaro and darcy Bellido  
   de luna 
paul Bellis 
James richard Bellor Jr. 
alberto Bento 
donna l. Ber 
Scott Berglund 
anne and david Berkowitz 
Irene Berman 
Marsha & Seth Bernstein 
Kathy Bestany 
Wayne Bethards 
Betsy Bucks 
Mary ann Beverly 
narinder Bhambra 
Van G. Black 
linda H. Blakeslee 
lonny & Sharon Blessing 
lillian H. Blucher 
Greg Bluher and antonia 
Gary Boardley 
James and adriana Bock 
Carol and larry Bodin 
paul F. Bohn, Jr. 
ruth & Jerry Bohse 
Jason a Booms 
lawrence Bowen and Kathleen 
angie Boyter 
Gilda Bozkurt 

Heidrun K. Brackbill
paula ann Bradley 
lynn Brallier 
Carolyn Breck 
Henry Brehm 
ron Brelsford 
James F. Brewer 
Cristina amaro Brickhouse 
Mark and Wendie Briggs 
John M. Brinsko 
norma Broadwater 
robert a. Brown 
Stanley H. Brown 
theresa Bruette 
rachael Brumsted 
lori Bruun 
Jennifer and Kenenth Bryant 
reva Bryant 
Juanita Bryden 
Ken and Michelle Bryden 
patricia Buck 
richard Burger 
Missy Burke 
Gregory Burks 
Susan r. Buswell 
Shana Bynon 
Walter r. Calvert 
Christine Campbell 
Cynthia M. Campbell 
Shirley Caplin 
david Carman and Karen 
Gregory Carmean 
rosalind Ceasar 
Michael and raiso Cesario 
robert d. and Susan e.  
   Chapman 
Frank and Carole Chase 
Hope Chase and dave  
   Jenkins 
Margaret rita Chelton 
Slu Chen 
amanda Cheong 
Martha Chestem 
david and Shirley Chickering 
eleanor Chlan 
Hyun Ju Kim Choi 
Shiehan Chou 
George and Susan Clack 
Joanna Clark 
Fran Clay 
Sara Cochran 
Bart Cody 
George Coffin and Marianne 
Brent Cogswell 
leon Coleman 
Meg Collins 
Jennifer Collis 
roselle Commins and al  
   trellis 
Mr. and Mrs. david C.  
   Condron 
Kevin and paula Connelly 
robert and Mavis Connolly 
robin and William Conway 
Mary Beth Cook 
John Cookson and donna 
patricia and Scott Corbett 
Katrina Corley 
Hope and Gregory Corrigan 
Kay Cory 
amanda Costales 
William and therese Cozzo 
amanda Cranfill 
dan Creeden 
richard and Marlene Criste 
nola Cromer 
nancy Cucuzzella 
Joan e. Cwiertniewicz 
Ginny d’aiutolo 
Fidel rivera dabu, Jr. 
patricia d’adamo 
lan-anh dang 
rebecca davis-nord 
Janet davis 
Kristin davis 
lisa J. davis 
richard davis 
thomas and Joanne davis 

Julie Schwartz 
richard Speizman and Faith Horowitz 
tracey and Jeff turner 
Friedel Warner and alvin 
Christine and Claire Whitmore 
Helen Yu 
James and lisa Zerr
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robert dawson 
Kyle decker 
Jennifer della’Zanna 
Sheila dennis 
patrick and denise desmond 
Karen deWitt 
Herculano dias 
erma diCarlo 
louise C. dietz 
arleen dinneen 
John and Christine  
   dinwoodie 
phillip M dodge 
Stanley dolensky and  
   Suzanne 
Mary r. donegan 
Barbara lawless donley 
norma dorfman 
thomas George dowdal 
robert doyle 
Marilynn draxl 
patricia drutch 
david W. dudich 
Bernadine duff 
eva Marie duff 
nuala duffy 
edward and anita dworkin 
Kristine dzagan 
arlene dzergoski 
Michael eckhaus 
Cherry edgerton-Bird 
Ingrid edgerton 
Christina edmonds 
Berlie and doris edwards 
norma eigles 
Kirsten eland 
regina english 
robyn ertwine 
Cathy eshmont 
Kim estell 
Carol evans 
ed & Brenda evers 
William r. Faith 
daniel Farkas and Gail  
   letzter 
Kathy Farnsworth and John  
   G. teichmoeller 
Claire Farris 
diane leslie Featherstone 
Myra Feit 
James Ferry 
rebecca Fields and Barry 
Craig  and Susan Fingerman 
diane and Steven Fishman 
al Fitzgerald 
John Fitzpatrick 
William and Judith Flaherty 
annette Fleishell 
Martha S. Fletcher 
lynn Foehrkolb 
ann Foltz 
arlene and Schuyler  
   Fonaroff 
Julie Forman 
daniel and Marlene Fortney 
Steven and Marian Fox 
John and rebecca  
   Fredrickson 
Bob Freeman and Janet 
   penny Friedberg 
amy Friedlander 
John and Barbara Frivance 
Jenny Froh 
Gloria Fuentes 
Marcus Fuhrer 
John and Joann Gallagher 
Steven Gard-Kaminkow 
Susan Garner 
Bertheria Gaston 
Judith & James George 
Kari Sue George 
elena Georgieva 
John raphael Gersh 
ralph and Jane Geuder 
richard Giampalmo 
Sherwood Githens
 
paul M. and Suzanne M.  

   Gleichauf 
thomas J. Glennon 
norman Glick 
Mary Gold 
ellen Golden
Fred J. Goldsmith 
Jamie Goldstein 
Janet Goldstein 
amy and Keith Gonce 
Good Beginnings 
ernestine Goodman 
Harvey and pamela Goss 
trishna Goswami 
theodosia Gougousi 
John Gould and Corby 
Cheryl and Jeff Gramling 
laura Grant 
Carole Graves 
Becky Graybill 
larry and rona Green 
nicholas Green 
Cabell Greenwood 
Janet Greisman 
Charles Griesacker 
Susan Griffey 
Howard and linda Griffin 
edward Grochowina 
Valerie Groff 
Valerie J. Gross and tri Q.  
   nguyen 
Werner and andrea Gruhl 
John Guy 
Scott d. Hagaman 
Carolyn J. Hairston-diggs 
Sue Hale
Martin and ellen Hamburg 
robert Hamill 
ruth Hampton 
Vitaline C. Handy 
deborah and edward Hanka 
Janet F. Hannan 
Fannie Hansberry 
dorothy Harris 
Christopher palmer Harrsen 
Harry H. Witzke’s Family  
   Funeral Home, Inc. 
tara Hart 
William and rita Hart 
roger Hartmuller 
Joan S. Harvey 
Karen Harvie 
roselyn Havas 
Suzanne Havrilla 
Blair Hayes 
Gabrielle Hayes 
richard B. Hayes 
Kathy Haynes 
Sylvia Hazzard
patricia Heidel and arthur  
   trush 
ralph Heimlich 
Kathleen Heist and Stanley 
pat Hendrickson 
robert and Suzanne Henig
ann d. Herron 
norma and George Hill 
James Hobart and Kathryn 
david and Susan Hobby 
paul Matthew Hof 
Bonnie Hoff and raymond 
alex Hoffman 
Wendy Cohen Holbrook 
albert V. and Gail p. Holm 
urmi Holz 
Jennifer Hopkins 
Joseph and Bonnie Horvath 
Mark Houck 
Heidi Gaasch 
Jennifer lapeyre Huff 
Susan Hughes 
Susan Hughes 
eloise Hunt 
Kathy Hurl 
Suzanne Hurtt 
Sarah Husain 
Stephen and Marilyn Huza  
ani elizabeth Hyslop 
IBM Corporation 

Stacy Ichniowski and Scott 
Karen Irons 
pamela Isabel 
douglas Isokait 
anita Braden Ivey 
Valerie James 
Sinha Jayasuriya 
Jean Moon 
Brooke W. Jenkins and  
   ruthann 
Kelly Summe & Jeff Johnson 
Gerald Johnston 
Kathleen Jones 
Kathryn S. Jones 
Mary W. Jones 
thea J. Jones 
david and ella Jordan 
William Josiger and Harrison  
   tyree 
Jeffrey Jury 
Gerson nathaniel Kaplan 
adil Karim 
richard and Madeline Karpel 
elisabeth Kato 
Myron and ellen Katzoff
leslie Kee 
trinh Keelin 
Frances Keepers 
Barbara Keller
robert Keller and linda 
John and Susan Kelley 
William B. Kelly 
William J. Kelly 
Kimberly Kerry 
niharika Khanna 
Miyang Kim 
roy Kim 
randy Kimble 
linda Mae King 
nechie King 
Joan Kirkwood 
neil and linda  Kirschner 
Karen Kish 
Michael Klassen 
Milton and Judith Kline 
robert Knaus 
Genevieve M. Knight 
John Koenig and J 
david Konigstein and Saundra 
peter Konold and toni 
Jan Koppelman 
allison Korn 
david Korotkin 
George and thelma Krainak 
Martin Krapcho 
rich Krieg and Judy 
thomas Kuba 
peter Kuehl and Sapna 
Keith Kuhlemeier 
F. deSales lacy 
Qui lam 
liz lancaster 
rob lance and tim edwards 
Mark and dianne landrum 
Brenda lane-oliver 
linda lark and roger 
alice larson and leon theisen 
Kathleen larson 
elaine laube 
tom and pearl laufer 
lori lawler 
libby Kumin lazar 
allen J. leavens 
doug lechmann 
edward and deborah lee 
elinda delores lee 
Hee Young lee 
deanna lentz 
diane leonard 
Charles lepple 
laurie lerman 
John W. levchuk 
lori levine 
robert levine and Ivy Goodman 
ellen levitt 
andrea lewinter 
angela li 
Yetunde liadi 

peter and lina liebhold 
larry and dolores line 
Geoffrey ling 
diana lingafelter 
Gerard lioi 
ray lischner 
Barbara livieratos 
Joanne locke 
robert lockett 
linda and James loesch 
Colleen loftus 
anna Marie and William long 
anne C. long 
Craig long 
Greg long 
Karen lord 
andrew lowe 
andrew lowe 
elizabeth lucchesi 
eddie lurcero 
Steven and alison lutz 
arlan lyhus and Georgia 
Warren lyon and Stephanie 
   ning Ma 
James e. Macdonald 
Martha MacFarland 
James a. MacInnis 
Barbara l. Macy 
Susan Malerk 
Barbara Maloney 
Jennifer Manning 
laurence Manzi 
Solange Marcellus 
pauline Markas 
linda Murphy Marshall
lucia Martin 
pamela Martin 
lorraine Mason 
roderick and Barbara Matheson 
Suzanne Matheson 
William and ellen Mathews 
Michelle a. Matto 
Gary Maule 
Gail May 
peggy Mcaloon
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Sarah McCarthy 
richard & lynn McCloskey 
Charles n. Mcduffie 
Sharon McKinley 
J. Melton 
Hui Men 
larry Merkle 
adele Merti 
Scribner ames Messenger 
Bridget Bodane and andrew  
   Michaelson 
Harold Michels 
Barbara K. Miller 
Henry J. Miller 
Susan G. Miller 
rae tyler Millman 
Glenn Minah 
arlene Mindus 
John M. Mink 
Hayder a Mir 
Gust W. Mitchell 
Helen B. Mitchell 
Jean Mitchell 
Susan Mitchell 
linda Moniz 
Susan Moody 
david evan Moore 
Jorge Morales 
Jeanne Morck 
nancy Morell 
George and Barbara Morey 
Morgan Stanley 
Janet W. Morrison 
ellen Morse 
lester & Sue Morss 
laJoy Y. Mosby 
Jack and Joan Moskowitz 
Kenneth Moss 
Cindy Mumford 
Gan and rupa Murali 
Karen Collins Murphy 
Joseph V. Murray, Sr. 
Marita K. Murray 
Valencia Murray 
linda nakasone 
Clark nardinelli 
Sandra neverett 
paul and Carol newman 
newport news public library System 
Foundation 
rosemary noble 
James noonan 
Steven noskow and Merle 
antonia nwogbo 
Janet o’Mahony 
V. Michael o’rourke 
Mike haughnessy 
Barbara o’Hare 
James and Maria oliver 
Karin olsson 
edward and ellen oppenheimer 
Michael osborne and Jane dembner 
Karen Warner paide 
Gretchen paige 
Jeffrey drew palmer 
lynette palmer 
Michelle palmer 
Vivian palmer 
ralph and esen paradiso and esen 
dilip and leena parikh 
Hyejung park 
Christine parker 
nancey e. parker 
Catherine parrish 
david paulson 
William payne, Jr. 
Claudia pearce 
Michael and traci pellegrini 
Shane pendergrass 
linda penn 
Carole perry 
Bonnie personett 
rose pesce-rodriguez 
John and nancy peters 
Mary peters 
paul petkus 
Wayne and Sandy pfau 

William and paula phillips 
Mollie pickron 
Samford and theresa pinsky 
Kristi pistner 
todd and Joan pittman 
abby and Hans plugge 
trista and todd plunkett 
phillip and amy polefrone 
Mark polivka 
Scott pollock 
ann poltilove 
elsa orley ponce 
James H. popa 
Vergie pope 
Maria C poppe 
Victoria poppiti 
Bert porter 
terri porter and Kevin 
Mona ruth potter 
donald and Helen price 
Stuart prymas 
pumplin photos 
diane and Kenneth Quick 
Clifford rachbach 
reiko rager 
lisa ragland 
Chitta raha 
asnakech ramet 
deborah and ray ramey 
William ramsey 
erika May rauch-McQuillan 
Julie liles raugh 
robert read 
Verna reamy 
Winifred M. rehmet 
Gary reinoehl 
richard and Mary rekus 
Cathy richardson 
deborah ann ridings 
priscilla M. rieger 
Jane a riley 
Jeffrey d. ring 
Matthew and Maureen ritter 
Bryan robb 
Gary robbins 
William and evelyn roberts 
Gail robinson 
S.M. robison 
Joel Stuart rodkin 
Megan rolenc and Chris Bruning 
Jan rollins 
natalie J. rook 
robert and Suzanne rosenberg 
Carole p. and Hugh ross 
lorri roth 
Harriet  and Stewart rubin 
Barbara W. rudlin 
Jim russell 
phyllis Sabot 
Franklin H. Sanders 
robin Sanders 
Sornam Valavan Sankar 
Hector and Janice Santiago 
peter and Carol Sarandos  
Warunee and Viroon Sarasas 
Biplab and Jayati Sarkar 
Henry and Harriet Scarupa  
Stephanie Schaefer 
linda Scheidt 
Mark and robin Schermerhorn 
Susan l Scheungrab 
Carolyn Schlanger 
Sara and david Schlanger 
david J. Schoffstall 
randall Schrickel 
Jane and James Schuchardt  
Cynthia lynn Schuerholz 
Mary V. Schultze 
Isobel Schum 
Janet M. Schumann 
John and Marcia Schveibinz 
Helen ann Schwartz 
ann Schwarz 
nanette Schweitzer 
Janie Scott 
Virginia C. Scott 
dorothy Scoville 
nancy Sebring 

norman & rita Seidelman 
thomas I. Seidman 
elizabeth Selock 
anne Semones 
Marcia Sette 
Viney Setya 
Sandra Shafran 
Bela Shah 
Susan Shainline 
Bruce and Marcie Shapiro 
Barbara Shapter 
Gerald and Claire Shea 
arnie Sheetz 
Franklin and Barbara Shekore 
li and Shelley Shen 
Francine B. Sheppard and donald  
   Carroll 
Glennor Shirley 
ali and Shannon Shirvan 
Harold Sigall 
Herbert l. and Marion I. Simmons 
leonard C. Simmons 
Mary Walker Simmons 
Kristi Simon 
rachel Simon 
perri devon Simonson 
Francis J. Sinek 
Charles andrew Sinlock 
Chriss Skokos 
linda Smelser 
abbe Coulang Smith 
Cheryl a. Smith 
ed and pam Smith 
Jan Smith and renate 
Jason Smith and rachel 
Jean Smith 
Kathie and Bruce Smith 
linda n. Smith 
Mary Smith 
Sharon Smith 
robin a. and Carl e. Sokoloski 
Mary Beth Sola and peter 
Kathy Solano 
robert Solem 
eugenia Somers 
Jody Somerville 
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